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Editorial  
 

We came to the end of this year 2019 and entering into the leap year 2020.  Life is a 
continuous journey and we embark on the journey year after the year experiencing several 
incidents in life.  Everyone thinks that they are very cautious and leading a controlled, 
planned life.  Then why so many painful incidents are happening?  Though one may attribute 
it to the fate, it is always not like that.  To be cautious is one of the good qualities required in 
life.  I always feel certain simple habits are very useful.  For example, replace the tool/article 
in its original place after using it, shut the doors of cupboard, refrigerator, etc., after the 
usage and things like that.  As we advance in age, particularly after becoming the seniors, we 
have to be more cautious and cannot take things as granted.  There were many tips that are 
posted in the social media on how to lead a peaceful life after retirement.  Though no one 
attracts risk, sometimes it is a sort of over-confidence that put one in trouble and agony to 
the kith and kin.  One such incident has given below – An Eye Opener – for the information 
of our members.  After reading this I recollected a poem from Sumathi Sathakam;  

 

నడువకుమీ తెరువొక్కట  
కుడువకుమీ శత్రు నింట కూరిమి తోడన్ 
ముడువకుమీ పరధనముల  
నుడువకుమీ యొరుల మనసు నొవవగ సుమతీ!  

Meaning – Never travel alone, never eat in the enemy’s house, never steal other’s money, 
and never hurt others with your talk.  Like so many old traditions, we are also slowly ignoring 
the great treasure of knowledge embedded in the books like Sumathi Sathakam.  It is 
appreciable that though we are away from our native state, we proudly follow our traditions 
and take pride in it.  Let us keep continuing. 
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Important Events 
 

01.12.2019 First E.C. Meeting 
 

The newly elected EC Members met for the first meeting at the residence of Sri C.S. Kumara 
Swamy, General Secretary of the Association.  The meeting was attended by almost all the 
E.C. Members and Sri V.S.R. Murthy as a special invitee, who is adviser of the Association.  
The meeting started at about 9.30 AM with Vishnu Sahasranama Parayanam.  There was 
lot of deliberation about the priorities of the new body.  Main emphasis was to make the 
association financially stronger by involving all members, stepping up its charitable and 
social activities with active participation of all our members.  It was also decided to work 
for own premises and for Sri Venteswara Swamy Temple at Jaipur. 

 

21.12.2019 Birthday Celebration 

 

First birthday of Chy. Vanshika was celebrated in a grand manner by her parents Smt. & Sri 

P. Satyanarayana and Grandparents Smt. & Sri P. Seetapathi at Hotel Hilton. Number of 

Telugu friends and colleagues of SBI life, who were invited, blessed the cute baby. 

 

22.12.2019 EC Meeting 

 

There was another meeting of the EC members to discuss various proposals received for 

purchase of premises to AAJ office. The finances involved for this purpose were discussed. 

 

25.12.2019 Christmas Greetings 
 

Members of the Association exchanged greetings on the holy day. 

 

31.12.2019 New Year Eve 

 

The occasion was celebrated by our members in groups and with friends. One of the unique 
feature of this year’s celebration in Jaipur is that Milk was served by local trader unions at 
various places to all with a request to celebrate this New Year eve by drinking hot and 
healthy milk, rather than taking cold and harmful liquor. Thus, we invited the New Year 
2020 with warmth.   
 
It is to mention that 29th to 31st December of 2019 were very cold with minimum 
temperature dropping down to less than 3oC in Jaipur. 
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An Eye Opener 
 
(Based on a real incident recently happened – All the names are changed) 
  
Sri Satya Sunder is now in late 60s yet a very active and healthy person barring some 
controlled BP and Sugar problem, He always maintains a strict routine life about his food 
and other habits, including spending sometime in the nearby park by walking and gossiping 
with a group of same age people.  He had retired at the age of 58 and since then he along 
with his wife were spending their retired life with his daughter's family as his son is working 
as Software Engineer abroad.  He is fortunate enough to have Mr. Sravan as his son-in-law 
who treats them like his own parents.  Since Mr. Sravan has a touring job, our Satya Sunder 
and his wife used to look after entire household affairs like  purchases, taking children to 
school, tuition, helping children in their homework, etc. 
 
Unfortunately, last year his wife left for her heavenly abode after a prolonged health 
problem.  Our Sunder had a big shock of life, yet slowly started adjusting himself with the 
affectionate care of his daughter, son-in-law and the grandchildren.  Few days back, the 
annual rites of his wife was performed at a well-known religious place by the entire family 
with great satisfaction.  About 2/3 days after, he found a good photograph of his wife, which 
he took to a photo studio for enlarging and photo framing.  Next day he collected the same 
and that day being first anniversary as per English calendar, he developed a strong urge to 
go to Ganga and take auspicious bath and leave Tarpanam there, on the banks of the holy 
river. 
 
With the apprehension that his daughter and his son-in-law will not allow him to go and 
laugh at his childlike wish, he decided to go alone without informing them.  It was about 
1.00 PM when he silently left the house without carrying any bag or medicines as he thought 
he has to just manage only a day or so.  He left to the Metro station, got down at the Bus 
stand and to his great pleasure, a bus was just going to Haridwar/Rushikesh. With some 
hesitation, he boarded into the bus. 
 
In the meantime, his daughter found that he was not in the room and his phone was 
indicating out of reach/switched off, by 3 PM she got anxious and went to nearby park in 
search of her father, telephoned her husband, and started calling his close friends.  Sravan 
in the meantime went to nearby police station and reported about missing of his father-in-
law.  Messages were sent to all police stations and hospitals with the assistance of one of 
his friend working as a senior officer in the police department.  Next day someone informed 
them having seen him at Metro Station, with the cooperation of station master and police 
officer mentioned above, they verified the CCTV footage at the Metro Station.  There was 
a relief when he was located but search continued for him at every possible corner from 
morning to late night. 
 
In the meantime Mr. Satya Sunder reached at Ganges took bath in the river and performed 
tarpanam. With satisfaction, he came out to inform his daughter about his venture but to 
his horror, he found that his purse and mobile are missing.  He made long search but all was  
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fruitless. He now found that he has no money, no food and no way to contact his daughter. 
In that horrible stress, he even could not recall the correct phone numbers. He made some 
trials requesting some people to make a call but all went in vain. Due to hunger, cold and 
without medicines, after sometime he fell down on the ground unconscious.  Two young 
people saw him after a long time and with their efforts, he regained some sense but was 
too weak to tell them about his whereabouts. Fortunately, for him, they took him to a 
hospital. The doctor found his condition to be very critical, admitted in the special ward, 
and injected IV fluids. In a day or two, he recovered but he still could not recollect the 
correct phone numbers even after making several efforts. There was no proper internet 
connection there but with the help of some people, he could finally post about his 
whereabouts in his Facebook account.  Fortunately, within one hour some of his friends 
read the posting and message was conveyed to his daughter, son-in-law and his son, who 
was on his way to India. Immediately his daughter and son-in-law rushed to the spot, 
cleared the bill of the hospital and brought back him on the 5th day morning. 
 
So our sincere appeal to all is never, never venture to travel alone without informing your 

family members, without proper reservation of tickets and accommodation, etc. The very 

purpose of this message is to caution especially all ladies, senior citizens, young girls and boys 

in this regard. 
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Andhra Association Jaipur 

101, Udai Apartments, Bhrigu Marg, 

Kanti Chandra Road, Bani Park, 

Jaipur – 302 016  

Please share your feedback at www.aajaipur.org or write to us at andhraassociationjpr@gmail.com. 

Visit our Facebook at www.facebook.com/AndhraAssociationJaipur and our YouTube channel for latest videos 
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